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Bui Diem In Hardie

By Barry Goldberg
The Vietnamese Ambassador to

the United States charged, Monday
night, that the Communists in Viet-
nam, "faced with increasing de-
feats in the war and with a rapidly
consolidating Sou th Vietnamese
nation ... are now turning to their
last weapons: the fallacy of
peace."

Bui Diem, accompanied by his
Public Affairs Officer, Dang Duc.
Khoi, addressed a crowd of about
200 in Hardie Auditorium as part
of the Memphis Jewish Commu-
nity Center's public information
service.

The Ambassador as of January
20, used the word fallacy "because
at this point," he said, "they (the
Communists) are clearly neither
willing nor capable of arriving at a
conclusion of the war. Admission
of their failure to seize the South
would have serious repercussions
in their own ranks in the North,
unless a long period is allowed to
prepare their cadres.

"On the other hand," he con-
tinued, "as long as China is in
turmoil and does not know which
way to go, the North Vietnamese
Communist Party is reduced to
diplomatic inertia.

"But they can use the message
of peace to disturb our ranks. In
our inherent attachment to peace
and to humanitarian causes, we
are always eager to avoid blood-
shed; but our assessments of how
to reach an end to the war may
differ.

"Thus, unless we are very vigi-
lant, this peace weapon may cre-
ate dissent among our ranks and
cause the enemy to obtain strategic
advantages."

Observing a r e a s of misunder-
standing of the American commit-
ment in Vietnam, the Ambassador
flatly denied that the present pat-
tern of division of labor between

By Judy McDonald

At Tuesday night's meeting, with
,.thirteen out of twenty senators

present, the Senate endorsed Sen-
ior Senator David Blankenship's
plan to reorganize the assembly
into committees. The Senate de-
termined by the upcoming elec-
tions will make the final decision
on whether or not to accept the
committee system.

Senator Blankenship introduced
a motion to appropriate sixty dol-
lars to The Fishwrapper for two
more issues of the spasmodic lit-
erary publication. Since there was
no up-to-date statement of the
SGA's financial situation, the Sen-
ators were reluctant to allot the
funds. Finally, SIC Commissioner
Betty Beall offered to ask her com-
mission to pay the sixty dollars.
Senior Senator Bo Scarborough
moved that the Senate "endorse"
The Fishwrapper, however, and

American and Vietnamese troops
has been a device to have the
Americans fight the war alone.

He said that, in fact, "the Amer-
ican and All i e d troops together
with the Vietnamese reserve forces
are mainly involved in 'search and
destroy'," operations of hig h mo-
bility and brevity, while 'secure
and control' actions, those involv-
ing slow progress, constant expos-
ure to enemy harassment, and con-
tact with the population, are

By John Gorski

Appearing wit h previously an-
nounced Joan Williams as speak-
ers in the April 20-22 Southern Lit-
erary Festival are Allen Tate and
Guy Davenport.

Tate, a Regents Professor of
English at the University of
Minnesota, is currently a visiting
professor at Vanderbilt University.
Mr. Tate is a highly acclaimed
poet, critical essayist and review-
er. His work has appeared in The
Kenyon Review, The Yale Review,
The Now Statesman, The Sewanee
Review, and various other publi-
cations.

Mr. Tate graduated magna cum
laude from Vanderbilt in 1922 and
was chosen as a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He was one of the
founders and original editors of
The Fugitive magazine in Nash-
ville, Tennessee. Mr. Tate's teach-
ing career began with a position as
Lecturer in English at Southwest-
ern from 1934 to 1936.

Other honors bestowed upon Mr.
Tate include elections to a Gug-

this they did.
Debbie Sale, Senator from the

freshman class, moved that the
Welfare Commissioner conduct an
investigation of the infirmary, in-
cluding a student poll on the sub-
ject. At Senior Senator Chip Hat-
zenhuehler's suggestion, Sale
amended the motion to exclude the
poll.

Despite a suggestion from Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities that recipients of the
award be designated in the spring
before their senior year, the Sen-
ate voted to notify the organization
that Southwestern prefers the fall
choice of Who's Who members.

Also passed were Hatzenbueh-
ler's motion that the Senators' at-
tendance records be published with
their campaign platforms for the
coming elections, and Scar-
borough's motion that Jim Stewart
be appointed chairman of the Stu-
dent Admissions Committee.

Viet- Fallac
"mostly the duty of the Vietna-
mese infantry . . . though some of
the U.S. Marine units also partici-
pate."

Before his appointment to the
Vietnam Embassy in Washington,
the Ambassador had most recently
been Premier Nguyen Cao Ky's
Secretary of State for Foreign Af-
fairs. He was also the publisher
and editor of the Saigon Post (mis-
takenly identified in last week's is-
sue as the Saigon News).

genheim Fellowship for Poetry, in
France and England, 1928-1930,
Phi Beta Kappa Poet, Columbia
University, 1950, membership in
the American Academy of Arts
and Letters, 1964 and the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Sciences,
1965.

He has also served as an Ameri-
can Literary Delegate, UNESCO
Conference on the Arts, Venice,
1952; Mr. Tate was chosen as a
member of the Board of Chan-
cellors, Academy of American
Poets, in 1966.

Several volumes of his critical
essays have been translated into
Korean and Arabic. His novel, The
Fathers, reprinted in 1960, has
been translated into Italian and
French.

Rhodes Scholar Guy Davenport
is presently Professor of English
at the University of Kentucky. He
received his B.A. degree from
Duke University and his Ph.D.
from Harvard University.

Dr. Davenport's ma jor works
are Flowers and Leaves, a book-
length poem and The Intelligence
of Louis Agassi:, a biography. He
is presently a book reviewer for
The National Review and has writ-
ten over one hundred and fifty crit-
ical essays. He has also translated
Carmina Archlochi: The Frag-
ments Of Archilochos; Sappho:
Poems and Fragments; Esra' s
Bowmen Of Shu; and Cyndla Flor-
entia.

'66 Graduate
Rites Today

Robert Donaldson Henley, 22, of
Tiptonville, Tenn., a 1966 graduate
of Southwestern, died Sunday in
his apartment at Austin, Texas.
He was a graduate student at the
University of Texas.

Services are at 2:30 p.m. to-
day at Tiptonville First Methodist
Church, with burial in Tiptonvilie
City Cemetery. Curry F u n e r a 1
Home of Dyersburg was in charge.

Mr. Henley was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Henley of Tipton-
ville. An autopsy was performed
in Austin. The father is president
of the Bank of Tiptoliville.

Ambassador

oner Li n d a posed for president. He is a Junior
Tuesday that class senator.
If candidates AOPi President Jo Matthews,
he upcoming Tri-Delt Social Chairman Betty
hat the elec- Wray, and Chi Omega Jeanne
I on Monday, Simmons are the vice-presidential
a time of her candidates.
re sst im e, Running for secretary-treasurer

had added are KD's Mauria Jackson and Suz-
t of hopefuls. anne Troth, and former WUB
ced his can- Commissioner Jane Mando. Linda
ator, George Harkrider and Susan Lucas, who
oy petitioned have both served on the Publica-
nd Courtland tions Board, are running to repre-
retary-treas- sent the class on that body next
ass. year.

There are eight candidates for
ated between the five senate positions in the

Halls, and rising Senior class. They are: John
a.m. to 4:15 Tisdale, independent candidate for

SGA President and President of
ss elections, PiKA; Frank Potter, who ran for
unning unop- SGA vice-president, and is a Jun-

ior senator; Judy McDonald, also
a senator from the Class of 1968
and who was a candidate for Edu-
cation Commissioner; Jinger
Jackson, Business Manager of the
Lynx; and Janey Bishop, Editor of
The Journal.

Former Elections Commission
worker Dianne F reeman and
Black Convention delegate Jenni-

48, No. 20 fer Fey round out the senatorial
candidates.

Jimmy Johnson, Honor Council
member and Sophomore senator,
and Senator John Hille are the an-
nounced candidates for the presi-
dency of the rising Junior class.
SAU representative Russell Stan-
ton and SAE Terry Bitner are
running for vice-president.

Trish Cooper is the only entrant
for secretary-treasurer of the Jun-
ior class, as is Priscilla Chism for
the office of Publications Board
representative.

Sigma Nus Steve Glassell and
John Howell, along with ZTA Carl-
ton Avery, ATO Craig Murray and
SAE Walker McGinnis are vying
for the senate positions.

Soph Contenders
Ronny Colter and John Purvis,

president and vice-president, re-
spectively, of this year's Fresh-
man class, are running for the
presidency of next year's sopho-
mores. David Allen and Linda
Henson are the vice-presidential
candidates.

Pedie Pederson, who has worked
with Dilemma and WUB, Black
Convention delegate Nancy Dil.-
worth, and Ruth Ann Sadler are
running for secretary-treasurer of
the class.

For Publications Board repre-
sentative, Lynx staff members
Anne Hord and Nancy Lanford are
the candidates.

Entered in the race for the
sta Phato senate positions to be held by next

Diem year's sophomores are Greg Char-
bonnet, Mark Houston, Gay House,
Tommy Wolff, Debbie Sale and

Twenty-Two
Contribute
To Journal

The 1967 Journal has gone to
press with twenty-two contributors
and twice as many pages as last
year's Stylus. The cover design
was executed by Clint Harelson.

Prose contributors include John
Kinnaird, Susan Storer, Neva Gib-
son, Dick Jennings, Steve Stern,
Kathy Peterson, Natalie Duning,
and Dorothy Smithy. Jennings' ar-
ticle is also the winner of the first
prize for informal essays at the
Southern Literary Festival, to be
held at Southwestern April 20-22.

Authors of poems to be pub-
lished in The Journal are Kathy
Kehely, Delaine Ross, George Con-
roy, Bruce Cook, Anne Hord, Su-
san Storer, Clint Harelson, Mary
Clay Baker, Sharon Forrest, Nat-
alie Duning, Marge Jennings,
Anne Kristofferson, John Gorski,
John Yearwood, and Christian
Kevender.

The Journal's editor, Jane Bish-
op explains that "the pervading
theme of this year's Journal is
growth. Most of the writings ex-
press the pain of growing, disil-
lusionment, or insight.

"Some poems and stories are on
the subject of love, but most of
them deal with experiences that
taught the author something. Most
of the works were not written for
publication, but for personal ex-
pression."

Jane emphasizes that "the
poems and stories should be taken
for what they are--not Judged ac-
cording to Nobel Prize standards."

Steve Whited. Charbonnet and
Miss Sale are senators from the
current Freshman class.

Sophomore Doug Williams is the
only candidate for vice-president
of the Southwestern Athletic
Union. Cindy Vincent, Susan Dil-
worth and Kacky Wood, members
all of the Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation, are the candidates for sec-
retary-treasurer of SAU. As Ath-
letic Commissioner Jim Vardaman
will head the Union.

ODK Taps
Six Leaders
On Campus

Six men were tapped by Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, national leader-
ship fraternity, in the April 5 con-
v ocation. Phi Circle President
Chip Hatzenbuehler led the tap-
ping which saw the selection of
four seniors and two juniors.

Brady Anderson was selected on
the basis of his participation in
athletics and social and religious
affairs. Anderson is an SAE from
Helena, Ark., and is a Dorm Pres-
ident in North Hall. He recently
broke the school record for the dis-
cus throw.

Doug Post, Phi Beta Kappa from
Gulfport, Miss. was chosen for his
scholarship and student go v e r n-
ment work. He is vice-president of
the Class of 1967.

Bo Scarborough has been elect-
ed Mr. Southwestern and to the
Hall of Fame. He is an Indepen-
dent from Bossier City, La., and
was tapped for social and religious
affairs and for his contributions to
the student government of the
school.

Cited for his scholarship and ath-
letic leadership was Memphian
Jack Tilton. As a tri-captain, he
was a tremendous asset to the 1966-
67 basketball team which posted
the best record of any cage squad
in the school's history.

Juniors Honored
Honor Council President Har-

mon Wray was selected for social
and religious affairs and for his
participation in student go ver n-
ment. He is an ATO from Mem-
phis.

Tommy Moore, Jackson, Miss.
SAE, was picked under athletics
and social and religious affairs. He
is a Dorm President in Bellingrath.

Bill Michaelcheck was honored
by ODK as its outstanding sopho-
more. He is from Tiptonville,
Tenn., an ATO and represents his
class on the Honor Council.

Sta Pheto by Jim McKM gt
LYNX LOVELY... Carol Ann Colclough is a cheerleader for
Southwestern. She was recently named a coordinator of the
Klaney Program.
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Editorial-

Credibility Gap-New Name For An Old Town
So much has been said about gaps lately it

is almost a cliche to say too much has been said
about them. Ex-congressman Weltner, speaking
at Dilemma '67 told about his own viewpoint on
the Communication Gap, the USSPA discussed
the Generation Gap, and many journalists now
write about the Credibility Gap engendered by
Lyndon's War.

Not to be left out, Southwestern has a hy-
brid gap that has perpetuated a student-faculty-
administration welter for many years. It is a
credibility gap in the modern sense, and is not
confined simply to student-adult relations but is
often revealed in squabbles between faculty
members and college administrators.

Why should Dr. Noble have to spend weeks
of power-playing through Dean Jones to get es-
sential office furnishing? Why should Dr. Lowry
be forced to use inferior chalkboards in the
squalid surroundings of the "shacks" when good
slate boards sit unused in classrooms-turned- of-
fices in Palmer Hall? Why, indeed, should Ed
Stock gradually lose control of the student cen-
ter he directs? Barring excuses there is only one
reason for all that: the administrative middle-
men are suffering from an advanced case of
megalomania !

Ed Stock wanted to utilize some space in
the basement of the student center by removing
a wall and allowing a 504 sq. ft. hallway to be-
come part of a 2400 sq. ft. game room that would
hold six pool tables rather than the two we have
now. This same area would be ideal for the con-
struction of a darkroom - an item that will be
essential for Southwestern Publications after
Jim McKnight leaves this June. The entire area
is either wasted now or being used for storage.
Did Thomas W. Briggs donate a small fortune
to Southwestern so it could construct a fine
gothic warehouse?

Jim Chambers in the Business Office not
only refused Stock's request, he had Mr. Rollow

change the locks on the huge room to prevent
future "meddling" by the Director of the center.
The same thing was done with the book store
when Mr Stock suggested selling toilet items as
well as books there. In fact, one day when the
windows to the book store were left open, and a
rain storm was approaching, Mr. Stock had to
track down Mrs. Fain to get in and save books
from getting wet because he, Director of the
Student Center, did not have a key to the book
store!

There is no question that the center itself
is a marvel of architectural blunders, but that
is no excuse for letting what features it does
possess go to waste.

The credibility gap is getting wider all the
time, and as new problems crop up the student
begins to see that, despite what he may learn
in the classroom, the great systems of logic,
economics and other disciplines are more often
than not totally subjugated to the realm of
psychology. The reason that the third floor of
the student center is wasted, the reason that
single doors were put on the outside leading to
wide double doors on the inside, and the reason
that a locked basement room as big as the Lynx
Lair is unused by students is simply that our
"commitment to excellence" begins, and ends,
with the professors. The power structure is in-
terested only in buildings that look good from
the outside and egos that are plump and un-
fettered.

An editorial on the lack of action taken on
the Sponsors of Southwestern program (Vol. 48,
No. 12) received no response from the culprits.
It therefore seems a valid conclusion that one of
the facets of the problem described above is total
apathy among our readers as well as our edi-
torial victims. Too bad a college's reputation
makes and breaks its admissions program, for
that makes our dilemma circular and, apparently,
hopeless.

Dick Jennings

Miss Wynn May Win;
Balsa Derby Begins

Yes, darling, it is true, one of
the actors in the April Fool Play
were drunk. Perhaps this is why
the spontaneous performance con-
tinued through intermissions,
blackouts, and final curtains. We

had promised that the paper staff
would deliver a fracturing per-
formance by a plastered cast. Or
was it a bombed crew would pre-
sent a bomb?
The cries of
"Author! Au-
thor!" still
ring in my
ears.

The first an-
nual balsa air-
plane contest
was held on
the patio of Sharon Hales
the Briggs Student Center at 10:00
a.m., April 3. Both entrants
brought their own ten-cent planes
and entertained a huge handful of
onlookers. At one point in the per-
formance the fragile, paper-thin
tail of one aircraft fell onto the
lawn. When the owner cried out,
"Oh, damn, I've lost a piece of
tail." he was answered by a Tri-
Delt with, "No, you haven't honey.
Here I am."

BJ from Starkville had climbed
to the roof of the Student Center to
retrieve an aircraft when our faith-
ful campus cop came running up
shouting "All right, you, come
down from ther e, you have no
right, etc." BJ dropped a couple of
Budweiser cans and answered,
"You'll never take me alive!" .. .
It looks as if
the Balsa der-
by ma yr e-
place roofball
in the years to
come.

New pinees:
Pam Ivins and
Craig Murray,
Kathy Simp-
son and Hayes Becky Wynn
McCarty, Carolyn Wagner and
John Neiman.

Becky Wynn plans to take over
the country in one of the cleverest
plots yet announced. She current-
ly owns the town of Wynnburg,
Tennessee, and has entered the
Miss Memphis contest. After Miss
Wynn wins that, she'll be in a good
position to extend the city limits
of Wynnburg to include Memphis.

Meanwhile she will go on to the
Miss Tennessee contest. Triumph-
ing there, she will extend Wynn-
burg city limits further to include
the area bounded by Ky., Ala.,
Ark., etc. Then of course, the Miss
America contest is next and this is
where the plot becomes a little bit
incredible.

Also in that contest (which will
be held at the White Station High
School auditorium in east Mem-
phis) are Sha-
ron Hales and
Suzanne Troth.
Swimsuit com-
petition w ill
begin at 7:30
p.m., Friday,
April 7. Talent
and evening
gown compe-
tition will be
Saturday at Suzanne Troth
the same hour. The girls will also
be competing.

Becky will sing "Much More"
from "The Fantastiks." Andy
Craig will be yelling "Much More"
from the audience.

Wait a minute, my telephone is
ringing . . . look, if you don't mind
this is a personal call. END.

Speaking Out... letters to the editor
L ie On Emotional Appeal

a Dear Mr. Yarbrough:
&- qThe Emotional Appeal seems to

Cd I5er *s r w . have a very savvy staff, and I
'/"Q hope some of the members pursue

a newspaper career. We could use
imagination and attention to de-
tails such as that displayed there-
in.

\ :', #, We are pleased, of course, that
!-4you undertook such a venture and

hope when next you are in this
g S Sp DEpT area you will come by to see us.

Cordially,
Frank Ahlgren

"STUDENT" 
---- o----

GIRLS FIGHT BACK
CENTER Tuesday afternoon at a compul-

,, sory meeting of the rising junior
and senior resident women, Dean

9 .Caldwell announced that only six-
teen women had applied for the
Honor Dormitory. If no more

GDUCA1o "1 apply, this will result in the fur-
aNOs ther crowding of the existing wom-

en's dormitories. If the Honor
Dorm is not put into effect, there
will be room for only twenty resi-
dent freshman women, and one
hundred twenty have been ac-
cepted.

As a committee of concerned
women appointed by the larger
group of rising junior and senior

FX5l9 Ea residents, we endorse fully the
idea of an Honor Dorm; but we

tions living in the proposed dorm

Southwestern Women

Honor Dorm Needs Help
By Carol Ann Colclough and

Lou Anne Crawford

This past Tuesday afternoon the
rising junior and senior women
once again met with Dean Cald-
well to discuss the proposed Honor
Dormitory. It was revealed that
only sixteen students- had applied
to live in the Parkview Hotel and
that this number was not at all
sufficient to relieve the housing
shortage.

The Dean appealed to the upper-
classwomen to reconsider, since
the only other alternative to al-
leviate the space problem would
be further doubling-up in the al-
ready crowded rooms of the pres-
ent dormitories.

Much heated discussion from the
floor and recriminations against
the administration for their seem-
ing mistreatment of Southwest-
ern's women ensued. At last re-
port, women were plotting to or-
ganize in order to protest the in-
adequacies of the dormitory situa-
tion.

If we may be allowed editorial
comment, there are a few points
w hi c h seem to have been over-
looked; namely, that the admin-
istration is earnestly endeavoring
to solve the problem. A construc-
tive concession had been made on
their part in the principle of an
Honor Dorm. It is regrettable that

Southwestern women have seen fit
to disdain this offer.

The concept of the Honor Dor-
mitory offers an opportunity .for
personal development in the form
of increased responsibility and in-
dependence. But aside from the
personal advantages, perhaps we
should consider the responsibility
of the individual student to the in-
stitution which has offered to each
of us knowledge and experience.

Which is considered more desir-
able: a parasite whining for great-
er comfort or the positive individ-
ual who seeks to leave Southwest-
ern a better institution than it was
when she came to it?

It is surprising that the unique-
ness of the opportunity has, seem-
ingly, so little appeal for South-
western coeds. A woman's role in
her interpersonal relationships in-
herently demands flexibility and
selfless consideration, not staid ad-
herence to conservative norms-
safe but totally unchallenging, and
therefore, insignificant in respect
to personal fulfillment.

Edward Schwarz, of Dilemma
fame, stated that rules are often
created to prevent the necessity
for making decisions. Similarly,
Southwestern women are escaping
responsibility to the school and
themselves by choosing to remain
in the cocoon-like pseudo-security
of tradition.

T h e administration is do i n g
everything possible for the welfare
of the women students. Complaints
will not benefit the situation. Rath-
er, a cheerful, mutual shouldering
of the burden of temporary incon-
venience a n d unprecedented re-
sponsibility is called for.

This challenge, issued in antici-
pation of its enthusiastic and ma-
ture reception, has been met with
scornful hesitancy and rebuttal, a
"flight from freedom." An honor-
able offer has been made, and it
has been perfunctorily rejected in
an unworthy, unbending, selfish
spirit.

It should be remembered that
unexpected benefits may accrue to
one who is willing to engage in a
leap of faith, self-reliance, and a
willingness to experiment; and
that chauvinism when channeled
in admirable directions is a virtue,
one which could bear immediate
cultivation, rather than undermin-
ing, at Southwestern.

Announcer Needed
WMPS Classroom 68 coordinator

for next year will be David Ad-
cock. Anyone interested in help-
ing with the weekly compilation
and presentation of the program
next Fall should see him before
the end of this semester. Experi-
ence is helpful, but not necessary.

is not the privilege an endeavor of
this sort should be.

The Honor Dorm has become an
either/or proposition-that is,
either go to the Parkview or face

unpleasant living conditions in the
existing dorms. It is not this com-
mittee's purpose to criticize or
balk without concrete reasons for

doing so and constructive sugges-
tions to alleviate the problem.

On the contrary, it is with a
sense of responsibility to the South-
western community that we pro-
pose to confront the administra-
tion, to make a choice by offering
reasonable alternatives r a t he r
than to acquiesce to conditions we
find unacceptable. These condi-
tions include problems of trans-
portation, meals, no overnight
visitors (including parents and out-
of-town guests), location, and lack
of single rooms. We otherwise
heartily endorse the opportunity
for greater freedom.

We realize that we have a re-
sponsibility to the school which
we believe we fulfill in many
areas. But by the same token the
school has a responsibility to its
students, above all in the ordinary
matters of housing, food, etc.

This problem has not crept up
on the school; it has been taking
leaps and bounds, as was made
evident by the problem this year
of girls living in study rooms and
in the basement of Voorhies, At
the same time, Memphis men are
receiving sought-after scholarship
money to enable them to live in
the dorms.

It has often been said that South-
western expects excellence in its
students. Southwestern is a school
of high standards, and the stu-
dents have a right to expect of it
excellence in practical matters as
well as academic matters.

Ideally, the administration
wishes to make Southwestern a
100% residential campus. They
also wish to maintain the 60:40
ratio between men and women
(something to which few women
would object). This is the reason
for North Hall. But unless the 40%
section grows at the same rate as
the 60% section, the ratio will be
lost rather than maintained.

Southwestern is making plans,
up to now unannounced, to build
a new girls' dorm within the next
two years. Until it is ready, the
school has to house at least forty
extra women ,residents; but we do
not feel that the present solution
is the best one. Rather than mak-
ing other arrangements for incom-
ing freshmen and forewarning
them, the administration has pre-
sented the present women resi-
dents with what is in essence an
ultimatum: if the Honor Dorm is
not filled, the occupancy of single
rooms will be doubled and that of
double rooms will be tripled.

This committee has arranged to
meet with Dr. Alexander and the

Deans to discuss alternate solu-
tions to the present difficulty and
suggestions for the future condi-
tions.

These alternate solutions in-
clude:

1. Permitting selected senior
women to live in off-campus
apartments with parental ap-
proval. Previous objections to
such a proposal have been cen-
tered around the goal of an
all-residential campus. If this
ideal is to be pursued, is it not
inconsistent that male students
may live in apartments? Since
an all-residential campus is
presently impossible, why
should women students not be
allowed the same privileges as
men?

2. Using some of the present
mens' dormitory space for
women. The inequity of Mem-
phis men occupying direly
needed dormitory space is ob-
vious when there is not enough
room for out-of-town women.

3. Improved conditions in the
Honor Dorm might attract ad-
ditional women to it.

We feel that the much-discussed
double standard is evident in the
present situation. We know that
Southwestern men would not be
offered such conditions nor forced
to accept them; and neither will
we!

Janey Bishop
Pat Black
Sharon Forrest
Susan Lucas
Judy McDonald
Ming Morgan
Mary Overholser

Bouquets
Dear Mr. Yarbrough,

Just thought I should tell you
that The Sou'wester is one of the

Published Weekly
by the Students of

Southwestern

BRETT ROBBS
Business Manager
STEVE ASHBY

Sports Editor

best, if not the best, newspapers
we have gotten this year.

If your situation is similar to
mine, most of your comments re-
ceived are critical, so I thought
I'd cheer the day of a fellow edi-
tor. It must be great to have a
staff of the quality you have.

Regards,

Tim Hackler
Editor, the Profile
Hendrix College
o----

Dear Ed:

I have been meaning to drop you
a note since reading that the Sou'-
wester received the All American
Honor rating by the Associated
Collegiate Press. To my know-
ledge this is the first time during
my tenure at Southwestern that
the newspaper has received this
award. I think it is well deserved
and have been conscious all year
of the superiority of the job you
and your associates are doing.
Congratulations !

Sincerely yours,
Jameson M. Jones

---- o-----

April Fools Think Alike
Last week The Sou'wester took

the annual opportunity April
Fool's Day affords and satirized
the Memphis morning daily, The
Commercial Appea 1. The Emo-
tional Appeal was the result.

Unbeknownst to the Sou'wester
staff, The Vanderbilt Hustler had
also planned s o m e lampooning,
and their joke issue carried paro-
dies of the Nashville Tennessean
and Banner.

About all this proves is that either
great minds run on the same track,
or, April fools think alike.
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KING WILLIE EDINGTON reads his acceptance speech at the
Presentation of the Court during the April Fool Dance, as Queen
Kris Pruitt smiles approvingly.

Unique Signatures
Shown In Library

By Peggy- Early
Now on display in Burrow Li-

brary lobby is an intriguing collec-
tion of handwriting which includes
an original signature of George III
of American Revolution fame.

Dr. Franklin Wright, professor
of history, has shared his interest
in paleography, the study of hand-
writing and diplomatics, and has
assembled a representative survey
of the development of E n g l i s h
handwriting from the age before
the typewriter.

Dr. Wright emphasizes this dis-
play is not a thorough exhibit. He
has chosen about one half of the
examples from his own private col-
lection and the rest from a library
grouping ordered by Dr. John H.
D avis as an historical supple-
mentary teaching device.

P a p e r s include both originals
and reproductions from 1066 and
the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle to mid
nineteenth century writings.

History students take note of Dr.

Wright's advice concerning histori-
cal research prior to 1700. Knowl-
edge of various forms of handwrit-
ing is invaluable and all but essen-
tial.

Commenting on the complexity
of deciphering handwriting, Dr.
Wright confesses, "It's really not
that difficult."

He went on to say that in ad-
vance of the typewriter people who
made a living by writing actually
developed legibility and handwrit-
ing forms.

Although handwriting is named
as only a personal hobby with Dr.
Wright, he expresses great admi-
ration for those people who have
not become slaves to the type-
writer.

Curiously enough, Dr. W r i g h t
feels that generally, women write
much more clearly and with great-
er rapidity than men. He cites pos-
sible psychological or physical fac-
tors as the determining point in
the handwriting battle of the sexes.

Art and

_Symphony
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By Kenneth J. Phelps
In Briggs Student C en t e r this

month is an exhibit of Dolph
Smith's paintings. Some of these
paintings are for sale, the others
unfortunately are not. Dolph Smith
teaches art at the college and also
at the Memphis Art Academy in
Overton Park.

Much like the paintings of Car-
roll Cloar, Mr. Smith presents
Southern scenes in soft, full colors.
Simplicity in natural expression is
the watchword with these works.
Familiar scenes made beautiful by
the heart and mind of a man who
understands them. Shacks, fields,
and fances combine with blue sky
to create an experience. This ex-
perience is held by no natural
bound but flows from painter to
painting to us.

My Fair Eddy
What's that sound?
Yes, you heard it straight from

the horse's mouth. The April
Fools' Play was a smash! With the
script in hand, the Sou'wester
staff presented the worst possible
dramatic entertainment in the his-
tory of Hardie Auditorium. For-
tunatel y, the play was short-
short in length and in most all
places, short on humor. The pres-
entation was horrible, absolutely
horrible.

However, the play contained a
certain depth and subtlety that
was not noticed by most of the au-
dience. Like most of Jennings'

McCULLOUGWS ESSO STATION
Road Serke

585 North McLean
Phone BR 4-1881

writings, the play was effective be-
cause it was true when related to
the larger concept of our Gothic
campus. There is no foolishness in
Jennings' "little tin gods" concept.
The student body makes these
metal idols regularly every year,
whether the god be President of
Student Government, editor of the
paper, or another important post.
The script read full of image-mak-
ing students and hollow, m e t a l
idols. And everyone is the April
Fool.

MSU Theater

Memphis State's Drama depart-
ment is presenting Shakespeare's
Richard III on April fourth through
eighth at eight-fifteen. Keith Ken-
nedy is the director of this tradi-
tional play. Reservations may be
obtained by calling 321-1565.

Blow-Up
Michelangelo Antonioni's con-

demned and acclaimed Blow-Up is
the feature at the Guild Art Theat-
er. Those remembering Vanessa
Redgrave's performance in Mor-
gan! will not want to miss this
revealing interpretation of our
times.

DOBBS HOUSE
Snack Bar

Briggs Student

Center

By Dale Worsley

People participating in the first
Trap showed enthusiasm and ap-
proval of Southwestern's new cof-
fee house, held last Sunday in the
social room of Stewart Hall.

Joe Hebert, principal organizer
of The Trap, said "This first cof-
fee house was a testing session for
things like seating, coffee, and
prices. The people there repre-
sented all different points of view
and showed favorable interest. The
Trap was a success for this reason.
My greatest fear, that the parti-
cipants would be a sort of clique,
was evidently not a problem.

"I was discouraged, however,
that no faculty members came.
Only one person outside the stu-
dent community was there, Mrs.
West, Dean Jones' secretary. The
general format of the coffee house
is very flexible; it may come on
different nights of the week, more
than once a week, and with no
limit to the subject matter. There
is no entertainment, only 'what
happens'."

Others caught in Sunday night's
Trap expressed their opinions:

Mrs. West: "It was handled very
well by the people organizing it.
The discussions were quite ma-
ture and adult, there was noth-
ing juvenile about it. Being
the only non-student, I was afraid
I would keep the students from
being themselves. That was not
the case though, people spoke their
own thoughts and were very re-
laxed about it. I was flattered that
the students wanted me to come."

Sharon Forrest: "The Trap was
unusually good because everyone
took part spontaneously and the
discussions were open-ended. It
was just what we hoped it would
be. I only hope the faculty will
come next time."

Mike Patton: "The perform-

Jennings In March

ances were good. They weren't
professional, but then I don't have
a professional ear either. The dis-
cussions were good but dictated
too much by the moderator, who
cut people short sometimes."

John Hille: "The coffee house
was good but the discussions were
inhibited. The atmosphere was
great-it's the only place on camp-
us for students of all groups to
get together and express their
thoughts honestly. I also liked the
cheese basket."

David Graham: "The coffee
house was a success Sunday, and
I hope it will continue to be a suc-
cess. It can't be, though, if cus-
tomers insist on being audiences-

they must take part in the enter-
tainment, the discussions, the (God
forbid) dialogue, if the Trap is to
be of any significance."

John Zachary: "It's needed. It
is the only place on campus that,
given that the professors are
there, the students and faculty can
talk about controversial issues on
even footing. Subjects like this
just don't come up in places like
the Student Center."

Randy McKean: "It's very in-
formative, but they need better
facilities."

Randy Sunday: "The possibility
of getting ideas in the open is en-
couraging. The atmosphere was

Staff Photo by Dave Garber

ANDREW KELLY (foreground) was one of many informal
visitor-entertainers at the Trap, new coffee house located in
Stewart Hall. The Trap opened April 2, and will be operating
each Sunday night until exams.

Mag

Columnist Causes Chuckles
Moderator magazine ("The Na-

tional Magazine for Leading Col-
lege Men") has published a piece
by Dick Jennings in its March
issue, mailed last week.

Entitled "Required Best Sellers
-A Look at the Really Big Camp-
us Sellers, or Why I Would Rather
Read Superman than Study," the
article carries the unfortunate by-
line, "Paul Jennings," Jennnigs
suggested that Moderator chose
the name "Paul" because it is
such a well known Christian name.

In his opening letter, Publisher
Sherman B. Chickering said this
about Jennings' article: "The pow-
er of a classic book to keep us
bemused is challenged by Richard
Walker Jennings in a satirical
piece on some of the old and new
favorites. Jennings is himself a
case study in classic put-on: He is
a former Methodist divinity stu-
dent, and two-trying-for-three-time
loser at Southwestern University
in Memphis, Tennessee.

"Jennings says that the high
point in his life occurred when he
got 30 cents back from a pay phone
when he called up his fiancee's
apartment and a man answered."

The article is actually a series
of bogus book reviews, covering
Darwin, Melvill1e, Joyce, Haw-
thorne, Milton, Goethe, and even
that mysterious non-person Goef-
frey Tomb.

Of Mark Twain's Huckleberry
Finn Jennings says, "(It) has had
a hard time overcoming the suc-
cess of the Civil Rights movement
S. . it is about a man and a boy
on the river. The boy is a slave

It's A Blast!

The
Chuck Berry Show

Friday, April 14

Clearpool- 8 'til ?

$3.00 per person

who is old enough to be a man,
but because he is a Negro he is
called a boy. The man is really a
boy because he's not old enough
to be a man, but because he is
white he is called a man. They
make efforts to desegregate a river
raft, but it is a difficult change for
a man and a boy to make. . ."

Discussing The Scarlet Letter he
writes, "(It) could have been a
swell sex story but it begins at the
end and continues long after we
have all gone home. Hester
Prynne proves that a little goes
a long way..."

Jennings also takes a swipe at
former Tennessee Governor Frank
Clement, New Frontier economist
Paul Samuelson, the late Senator
Joe McCarthy, as well as Senator
James Eastland, Shimer College,
Zen, and the Tennessee anti-evolu-
tion law.

While copies of Moderator are
scarce, The Sou'wester will pro-
vide Xerocopies of the Jennings
article for fifty cents postpaid.
Jennings fans should address re-
quests to Feature Editor, The Sou'-
wester, Southwestern at Memphis,
Memphis, Tennessee 38112.

right, with the proper number of
people."

John Gorski: "It was good be-
cause you lose your shallowness
and self-centeredness. I was sur-
prised at the turn-out."

The next Trap will be on Sunday
in Stewart Hall again, beginning
at 8:00 p.m. (give or take a half
hour) and ending about 11:00.
Girls will be able to come in shorts
or slacks.

campus
briefs

Sheriff William Morris will
speak on "The Church and its Re-
lation to Crime" during MSM Wed-
nesday night. Everyone is invited
to come to the Zeta lodge at 6:30.

Dr. Harold Lyons has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Pre-Medi-
cal Advisory Committee. Other
members of his committee are
Drs. Robert Amy and Arlo Smith.
Any pre-med student who has
questions concerning his curricu-
lum should see Dr. Lyons before
pre-registration. Near the end of
this month there will be a meeting
of all pre-medical students.

WREC
John Powell and Fred Cook

have been proving themselves
to be better Southwestern sup-
porters than any campus resi-
dent. John and Fred run the
world's championship radio pro-
gram "The Zero Hour" on
WREC, and have given consid-
erable amounts of time to read-'

.ing from The Sou'wester in an
appreciative manner.

We don't want to make this
'look like reciprocal back-

scratching but we think John
and Fred are the greatest an-
nouncers in the world ands
should definitely replace Johnny
Carson and Ed McMahon.

Hogue and Knott
Supermarkets

7 Convenient Locations

Home-Owned
Home-Operated

Quality Foods
at Lowest Prices

Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
a leading publisher of textbooks,

"will be on campus to interview
candidates for positions as

pubishng? Publisher's College Representatives
April 13

Holt, Rinehart and Winston one of the oldest and
most succesful publishers inAmerica, is seekin
field representatives for its expanding college pro.
grams. The positions demand men with high moti-
vation, outstanding human skills, and genuine
interest in education.
As a field representative you will represent the
company on college and university campuses, in-
forming teachers,oft new materials and publishing

, programs, interviewing them toascertain their needs
S* In educational materials, working with them in the
* * development of these materials. You will be the

* * bridge between the publishing business and the
* * world of learning and research.
" The work is enormously stimulating. It will keep

you in daily touch with the newest developments
in academic activity and in personal contact with
the scholars and professors who are leaders in these
vital fields.
Beginning salaries are exceptionally high; company
benefits are broad and generous; opportunities to
advance are outstanding as the publishing industry
participates directly in the "education boom" of
the next decade.

HOLT, RINEHART AND WINSTON, INC.
645 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611

Atn: Raymond Craig
An iqtmopprwivrEne'rw

$5.00 per couple
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Coffee House Supported

By Enthusiastic 'Victims'
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SW Trackmen Rip Union;
Tennis, Golf Romp

DON KURTS of Union University broke the tape for the Bull-
dogs in the 880 yard run last Tuesday. This moment was one
of the few high ones for the visitor's, however, as Lynx Cinder-
men soundly defeated Union 99-46.

C

By Bob Redding
Looking at the spring sports

scene at old Zoo U., things are go-
ing well for the Lynx in everything
except baseball. Coach Jesse John-
son feels that the squad is capable
of playing much better ball than
they have shown in the first six
games.

"If we can get the hitting and
the pitching to come together for
us, we could easily be playing .500
ball after the next five or six
games," he said. Errors and the
lack of hitting when it was needed
have proven the big weaknesses
for the Lynx, as has the pitching.
Coach Jesse Johnson had these

words to say in regard to the slow
start of our baseball squad:

DoYou
Like

To Write?
If so, there may be' a

place for you on the staff

of THE SOU'WESTER,

the LYNX or the JOUR-
NAL.

Deadline for applica-
tions for editor, assistant
editor and business man-
ager of these publications
is Monday, April 10 at
8:00 P.M. (Send them to
David McGuire).

If you have had pre-
vious editorial experience,
perhaps you will want to
apply for one of these
jobs.

But whether or not you
have had formal experi-
ence, contact the new ed-
itors next week so that
you can get a spot on the
staff of your choice for
next year.

PUBLICATIONS
are an opportunity to
make a REAL eentribu-
tion to the campus, and
learn valuable skills be-
sides!

Baseball Falls
)ff Bandwagon

s Bob Redding mw J
"The pitching simply has not

come through. I knew we had no
power at the plate, but thought we
could hold our own in the hitting
end of it. Also, the defense hasn't
been the greatest with a number of
errors in the first few games. We
have had some good hitting at
times, but we simply can't put it
together. And we can't take ad-
vantage of running because our
overall team speed is very poor.

"I feel that if our defense in the
outfield and our lackadaisical play
in the infield at times don't pick
up, we will make at least one
change in the outfield and a couple
in the infield."

"We have had two well-pitched
ball games. John Eberhart, a
freshman from Memphis Central,
has been the only one to go the
route so .far. Another freshman,
Mike Holland, has pitched well in
two outings and should get better
as the season progresses. Ste ve
Turner, the winningest pitcher last
year, has had trouble with wild-
ness so far. If the Lynx hope to
finish anywhere around .500 by
tournament time, these three pitch-
ers must carry the load."

Tracksters are turning in some
fine performances, especially Jim
Murphy, Brady Anderson, David
Allen, and Billy Hendrickson. New
faces in the crowd are doing some
great jobs after coming out-Scott
Arnold took a second and ran on
the winning 440 relay team, and
Griff Keyes took the shot competi-
tion in his first effort this year.

Coach Maybry has his golfers
going full blast again this year.
Perhaps the season will prove to
be as successful as the past two, in
which the golfers have dropped
only two matches. The return of
Arnie Pittman to the squad gave
them a big boost, and if they con-
tinue to improve, they could easily
take the CAC championship.

The tennis team is also on its
way to a tremendous season. They
have done everything that was ex-
pected of them before the season,
and more. If the men can pull off
victories against Memphis State,
Ole Miss, and Vandy, it looks as
though we will finish with no more
losses than we have now.

A debt of thanks from the stu-
dent body goes out to trackman
Gary Nichols, lost indefinitely due
to a back ailment. The best half-
miler in the school's history, Nich-
ols holds the school'and CAC rec-
ords.

Fairway Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean

Two old nemeses fell by the
wayside last week as Southwest-
ern's track team smashed Union
University 99-46, while in tennis,
the Lynx routed Washington Uni-
versity 7-2. The week also brought
the golf team its eighth consecu-
tive win.

Records Fall
Thinclads Brady Anderson and

Jim Murphy broke three school
track records between them in the
one sided victory over Union.

Anderson's marker, a 142'10%"
throw in the discus, rewrote the
old standard set 30 years ago by
Herman Davis.

Murphy, while scoring 221/4
points in the meet, cut 3 seconds
from the 440-yd. intermediate hur-
dle record set this year by team-
mate Barry Boggs. His time was
:59.1. Earlier Murphy had "ur-
passed his own triple jump record
of 41'6%" by 1. inch.

Billy Hendrickson captured two
individual victories in the 100 and
220 yard dashes. He also led the
440 and mile relay teams to two
more wins. Distance star Morgan
Bunch provided one of the most
exciting races of the meet as he
streaked past a Union opponent to
score a 2 yard victory in the mile
run. His time was 4:42.

Wayne Rickoll, another consist-
ant performer, cut .2 of a second
off his best 440 time as he finished
15 yards ahead of his nearest com-
petitor. Rickoll also furnished the
fastest quarter time among the
winning four man mile relay team.

Two new additions to the team,
Scott Arnold and Griff Keyes
turned in sterling performances.
Arnold took second in the 220 and
ran a leg on the winning 440 re-
lay. Keyes took first in the shot
put with a winning toss of 45'3/4".

Gary Nichols, 440 and 880 star,
was injured and did not compete.

Nichols, a senior and possibly the
best track runner in Southwest-
ern's history, suffered a slipped
disc and will be lost to the team
for the remainder of the season.

The Track team will compete
this afternoon at David Lipscomb.

Bears Lose
Defending CAC tennis champion

Washington University found that
retaining that title will be a diffi-
cult task, as the Lynx mauled
them 7-2. Southwestern swept all
six singles matches to clench the
victory and handed the Bears their
first defeat.

Later in the week Southwestern
trounced Arkansas State. The In-
dians' number one man Richard
Brooks had to Igo three sets to de-
feat Currie Johnston 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

Lynx netter Hayes McCarty

made up for the loss by winning
his singles match 6-1, 4-6, 6-3. The
team went on to an 8-1 victory.

This afternoon the Lynx aces
(Johnston, McCarty, Nick Ram-
sey, C. W. Stacks, David Lloyd,
and John Richardson) meet Ole
Miss, one of the season's toughest
opponents.

Ramsey, who started the cam-
paign playing number four has
moved slowly up to the third posi-
tion. He has been recovering from
an injured foot for the past two
weeks, and Coach Barton has been
playing him in the lower spots to
allow the injury to heal before
letting Ramsey take on the tougher
opponents.

Perfect Record
Delta State, the only team to de-

feat the Southwestern golf squad

Behind the eight-hit pitching of
freshman Mike Holland, Sout h-
western defeated Kentucky Wes-
leyan 9-8 for its first baseball win
of the fledging 1967 season. The
victory came on March 31. The
victory was followed by two sound
defeats at the hands of Washing-
ton University.

Down 7-3 after two innings, the
Lynx turned on the opponent's
pitching staff for five minutes in
the fourth inning and scored their
winning run in the next frame. Bob
Dickson had two hits for the after-
noon.

The best defensive plays were
made by centerfielder Steve John-
son, who twice made spectacular
catches against the fen c e. Jim
Russell, second baseman, provided
the winning play as he fielded a
blue darter and, while holding the
runners at second and third made
the put-out that ended the game.

The hoped-for victory skein nev-
er got going as Wesleyan rebound-
ed to capture the second half of
Friday's doubleheader. The score
was 15-4.

Rightfielder Jim Cole was the
lone bright spot with the stick,
driving in three of Southwestern's
four runs. H. J. Weathersby, short-
stop, accounted for the remaining
tally.

Washington Takes Two
Washington University's b a s e-

ball squad fared better than their
t en n i s representatives as they
swept a two game series on April
3 and 4.

The first game was a 3-0 win

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

BR 6.9288
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for the Bears. John Eberhart went
all the way for the Lynx on the
mound and gave a fine perform-
ance. But a two-run error in the
second inning doomed the team to
its fourth loss.

The visitors really poured it on
in the Tuesday game. When it
was over, Southwestern had been
shellacked 20-3. Bear pitcher John
Herzing was more than too much
on the hill and at the plate. While
scattering seven hits, he socked a
two-run homer and a double and
his teammates bombed Lynx
pitching for seventeen more runs.

Bears Are Tough
Pre-season analyses by baseball

coach Jesse Johnson had pegged
Washington University as the team
to beat. "If we can get by Wash-
ington in our two regular season
meetings," Johnson had said, "we
will have a good shot at the CAC
Championship." It can be as-
sumed, then, that the squad has
its work cut out for it, if the host
team is to make any sort of favor-
able showing in the CAC tourna-
ment in May.

Today and tomorrow will find
the team in Jackson, Miss. for
g a m e s at Millsaps. Next home
competition will be on April 11,
when the University of Tennes-
see's Martin branch moves in.

TWIN
Drive- In

Summer at Expressway

FREE HEATERS
SCREEN 1-SNwhmew 7:0

Deadlier than the Male
Richard Johnson, Elks Sommer,

Sylva Koscina, Nigel Greeh, Susanna Leigh
PLUS

The Appaloosa
Marion Brando, Anlnette Comer, John Saxon

SCREEN Il--Shewfme s7:
Tobruk

Rock Hudson, George Peppard
Guy Stockwell, Nigel Green

PLUS

Let's Kill Uncle
Nisl Green

kgain
last year, found the going rougher
this year and fell to the Lynx
17%-6%. Eric Wilson and Arnold
Pittman led the team with 76 and
79 scores, respectively.

While remaining undefeated in
dual and triple meet competition,
the golf squad did not perform up
to expectations in last week's
Southwest Missouri Invitational
Golf Tournament. The team re-
turns home to face Washington
University and CBC this afternoon.

The return to the squad of Pitt-
man, senior captain and three
year letterman, has given the
team the extra boost needed to
overcome some rough opponents.
He sprained his ankle in intramu-
ral play, but has slowly regained
his strength and is playing fine
golf for Coach Bill Maybry.

JUNIOR FIRST SACKER BUBBA CLARK Staff Photo by Jim McKnight

pings the seed in Tuesday afternoon action was an exception to the rule, however, as the
against Washington University. Clark's effort Bears bombed the Lynx, 20-3.
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LYNX HOME SCHEDULE

BASEBALL

TRACK

TENNIS

GOLF

April 25-Lambuth College
April 28 & 29-'Mississippi College
May 2 & 3-Little Rock University
May 6 & 8-Christian Brothers College

April 18--UT Martin Branch
April 22-Lambuth College
April 29-Southwestern Invitational

April 22-David Lipscomb College
May 1-University of Mississippi
May 11-Sewanee

April 10-Sewanee & Arkansas State
April 13-Millsaps College
April 14-Mfs. State, Ole Miss, Miss. State
May 1-Union & Lambuth

AUDITORIUM
Amphitheatre

SAT. APRIL 8
1 Performance only

8:30 P.M.
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MAIL ORDERS: Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Send orders to:

GOLDSMITH'S CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE:
Prices $2.50--$3.50--$4.50. All Seats Reserved
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Lynx Nine Mauled
After Single Win
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